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The remarkable adhesive capabilities of geckos have garnered attention from

scientists and the public for centuries. Geckos are known to have an adhesive

load-bearing capacity far in excess (by 100-fold or more) of that required to

support their body mass or accommodate the loading imparted during maxi-

mal locomotor acceleration. Few studies, however, have investigated the

ecological contexts in which geckos use their adhesive system and how this

may influence its properties. Here we develop a modelling framework to

assess whether their prodigious adhesive capacity ever comes under selective

challenge. Our investigation is based upon observations of escape-induced

aerial descents of canopy-dwelling arboreal geckos that are rapidly arrested

by clinging to leaf surfaces in mid-fall. We integrate ecological observations,

adhesive force measurements, and body size and shape measurements of

museum specimens to conduct simulations. Using predicted bending mech-

anics of petioles and leaf midribs, we find that the drag coefficient of the

gecko, the size of the gecko and the size of the leaf determine impact forces.

Regardless of the landing surface, safety factors for geckos range from a maxi-

mum of just over 10 to a minimum of well under one, which would be the

point at which the adhesive system fails. In contrast to previous research

that intimates that gecko frictional adhesive capacity is excessive relative to

body mass, we demonstrate that realistic conditions in nature may result in

frictional capacity being pushed to its limit. The rapid arrest of the lizard

from its falling velocity likely results in the maximal loading to which the

adhesive system is exposed during normal activities. We suggest that such

activities might be primary determinants in driving their high frictional

adhesive capacity.
1. Introduction
The well-developed adhesive system that characterizes the majority of gecko

species has been intensely investigated over the past few decades [1–5]. Studies

examining the frictional adhesive capabilities of geckos on smooth surfaces (e.g.

acrylic glass) reveal safety factors determined from whole animal clinging exper-

iments that exceed 100 [6], and calculated theoretical absolute maxima that are an

order of magnitude higher [7]. Such observations intimate that the gekkotan

adhesive apparatus has a capacity far in excess of that needed to simply support

body mass or accommodate forces of acceleration imparted during routine loco-

motion on vertical surfaces. Although some consideration has been given to why

this might be so, it is possible that studies investigating single setae or setal arrays

obtain unrealistically high values of force because they are unable to account for

stress concentrations at the whole-pad level [8–12]. Additionally, examination of

naturally exploited substrates that display complex topography has revealed that

adhesive contact can be drastically diminished, cutting safety factor estimates

to modest values [11–13]. Such studies highlight the need to investigate

ecologically relevant substrates [14], which represent one component of the
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Figure 1. Thecadactylus rapicauda and its habitat. (a) An adult of the species; (b) a view of its forest canopy habitat as seen from the ground at Nouragues in
French Guiana; (c) an image of the adhesive toepads of T. rapicauda; and (d ) an X-ray image of T. rapicauda in ventral view, approximating the skydiving posture
assumed following an escape-induced jump. (Online version in colour.)
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organism–substrate interaction. Furthermore, it is evident that

there is a paucity of consideration of the dynamic frictional

adhesive forces that might be induced through the employ-

ment of natural behaviours. Understanding these is key to

determining the limits and evolution of the frictional adhesive

capabilities of geckos [14,15].

Aerial behaviours are common among arboreal ver-

tebrates, and are important for survival. However, there is

a gradient in the level of aerodynamic control following

the launch, ranging from simply falling to gliding to para-

chuting [16,17]. A situation in which the adhesive system of

geckos is subjected to high loading (greatly in excess of that

experienced in static clinging) is in the arresting of a fall fol-

lowing a jump from a support in response to a perceived

threat. Such escape jumps are a common behaviour among

geckos [18–27], and are accompanied by the assumption of

a ‘skydiving’ posture that is seemingly universally exhibited

by geckos ([28] and fig. 1g,h in [25]), even those that lack

an adhesive system. Given that many geckos are arboreal,

often living high in the canopy [29–34], and that they have

been documented to jump or fall from trees and land on

either leaves or relatively smooth tree trunks [29,35], arrest

of the fall will be rapid and result in high deceleration and

impact forces. As such, these escape manoeuvres will

induce high loadings on the adhesive system and may, there-

fore, be related to their large frictional adhesive capacity.

A key question, therefore, centres upon how the impact and

deceleration forces experienced when landing from a fall/

jump compare to the maximum force-generating capabilities

of pad-bearing geckos.

To explore this we combine observations of geckos in

their natural habitat, measurements of frictional adhesive

capability in the laboratory, and morphological measure-

ments of an ontogenetic series of individuals. We predicate

our study on observations of Vitt & Zani [29] who reported
that an individual of Thecadactylus rapicauda (the turnip-

tailed gecko; figure 1a), upon being startled, launched itself

from a perch in the forest canopy at a height of 30 m,

assumed the skydiving posture, and arrested its fall by catch-

ing onto a leaf with two feet 15 m below its take off site. The

turnip-tailed gecko is widespread across the Amazonian

region, is often the only nocturnal arboreal lizard in its range

[29,36], and often occupies canopy regions (figure 1b) of rain-

forest habitat (at heights of up to 28 m in French Guiana,

Philippe Gaucher 2016, personal communication). It thus

occupies a complex three-dimensional habitat that provides a

mosaic of potential landing sites within the densely configured

canopy foliage [37]. Thecadactylus rapicauda has a well-devel-

oped adhesive apparatus (figure 1c) that is capable of

generating significant frictional adhesive force [3,38].

We estimate aerodynamic forces, maximum impact

forces, and subsequent loading on the adhesive system

upon impact for this species. We model the landing platform,

and bending mechanics following impact, as a cantilevered

beam that includes the petiole and the midrib of the leaf.

We simulated conditions relating to landing on a leaf follow-

ing a jump-induced fall by using multiple values of leaf area,

petiole length and drag coefficient. Based upon ecological

observations we predict that the loadings will be very high

and potentially push the limits of frictional adhesive capa-

bility. We discuss the importance of ecological observations

and the quantification of the landing surface, which might

mitigate the negative consequences of high impact forces.
2. Methods
2.1. Morphology
Because geckos assume a skydiving posture when falling [25] or

in microgravity situations [28], we assumed that the ventral

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. Mass, area and tail condition information for the museum specimens used in this study. Acronyms: AMNH, American Museum of Natural History;
KU, Kansas University Biodiversity Institute and Natural History Museum; OMNH, Oklahoma Museum of Natural History; USNM, United States National Museum
(Smithsonian).

museum ID body mass (g)
ventral body area
without tail (cm2) ventral tail area (cm2) original or regenerated tail

AMNH 101936 4.00 7.53 1.86 original

FMNH 168128 13.10 14.80 4.47 original

FMNH 228257 13.20 21.94 4.78 original

KU 194933 38.00 34.95 8.05 regenerate

KU 207765 32.00 34.85 5.87 regenerate

KU 220185 2.00 5.11 1.09 original

KU 229883 17.50 20.52 4.91 original

KU 229884 14.00 17.56 3.93 original

KU 229885 5.00 8.64 1.62 regenerate

KU 229886 2.00 4.90 0.95 original

OMNH 36310 19.00 24.25 5.07 regenerate

OMNH 36751 27.50 28.62 6.99 regenerate

OMNH 36753 19.20 26.57 5.08 regenerate

OMNH 36754 23.70 25.91 5.40 original

OMNH 36755 22.60 28.42 5.48 regenerate

OMNH 36756 20.20 26.65 4.58 regenerate

OMNH 36757 22.00 29.10 4.90 regenerate

OMNH 36759 25.20 28.67 5.53 regenerate

OMNH 37336 6.30 14.77 2.57 regenerate

ONMH 36760 22.80 27.90 5.70 original

UMMZ 83283 2.30 5.64 1.16 original

USNM 208238 30.33 30.91 6.29 regenerate

USNM 247451 11.04 15.70 3.78 original

USNM 269006 9.06 13.40 3.19 original

Table 2. Mass and frictional adhesive force measurements for Thecadactylus
rapicauda recorded in French Guiana.

individual body mass (g)
adhesive force for
both forelimbs (N)

1 5.8 3.4

2 6.25 2.68

3 12.25 5.02
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surface of the gecko is the area presented perpendicular to air flow

and, therefore, the source of drag. Thus, we calculated the maxi-

mum projected area (with and without tail), based upon ventral

X-ray images (figure 1d), of 24 individuals ranging from 2 to

38 g (detailed in table 1). For this, we used ImageJ with a ruler in

the field of view for scaling. This species frequently autotomizes

its tail, and 11 of the individuals in our study had regenerated

tails. Thus, we assessed the potential difference in area of original

and regenerated tails to determine whether tail condition would

materially affect aerial performance.
4 12.3 5.1

5 12.8 4.48

6 13.8 4.32

7 15.75 6.66

8 17.3 5.48

9 18.3 4.86
2.2. Frictional adhesive force measurements
Using nine individuals (5.8–18.3 g) collected in the field in French

Guiana [3], we quantified maximum clinging force (Fadhesion) using

a portable force transducer, as detailed in previous studies [3,39]

(table 2). Briefly, a portable load cell (Mark-10 Series 5 force

gauge), sensitive to 50 N, was attached to a small rectangular

piece of acrylic glass, onto which the gecko’s forelimb was placed

and the gecko pulled away from the transducer as a slow and

steady rate. Maximum tension (N) was recorded for each trial,

and maximum Fadhesion was measured from a minimum of three

trials per individual. From these measurements, we established a

scaling relationship between body mass and frictional adhesive

force for all four limbs, which allowed us to estimate the frictional

adhesive capacity of each of the measured individuals in our study.
2.3. Drag coefficient estimates
The drag coefficient (CD) was estimated using literature values of

other lizards that exhibit aerial behaviour. A recent study of lacer-

tid lizards, including a species capable of directed aerial descents

and one that is not specialized for aerial behaviour, revealed that

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 2. A schematic of a jump and landing, illustrating the calculations used in
our study. The gecko reaches terminal velocity (Vt), as it falls towards the leaf
surface (a). The distance fallen before Vt is attained depends on the mass of
the gecko (m), the acceleration due to gravity (g), the density of the air (r),
the ventral surface area of the gecko (A), and the drag coefficient of the gecko
(CD). The terminal load on the leaf (P) will result from the m and g of the
gecko (b). The deflection of the leaf (d) is determined using an elliptical integral
of the first kind (c). The impact force experienced by the gecko (Fi) will result from
P, the kinetic energy of the gecko (mV 2

t =2), and d (d). Finally, the dynamic safety
factor (SFdynamic) relates the adhesive capabilities of the geckos to the impact force
(e). See the text for further information. (Online version in colour.)

P

d

L

a

Figure 3. A schematic showing the cantilevered beam modelled in this paper.
The beam, which consists of the petiole and midrib (together ¼ L), will begin
at right angles to the hypothetical trunk, and will deflect downwards (d) due
to the impact of the gecko (P). This will result in an angular excursion of the
beam (a).
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drag coefficients typically ranged from approximately 1.0 to

3.0 [40]. Like T. rapicauda, none of the lacertids exhibits any strik-

ing morphological specialization for aerial behaviour [40]. We

used values of 1.0 and 3.0 in our simulations to bracket the

potential drag coefficients of T. rapicauda.

2.4. Leaf and petiole as a cantilever beam
The parameters associated with leaf and petiole bending were esti-

mated from previous studies [41–43]. We modelled the petiole and

midrib of the leaf serially as a cantilever beam with uniform dia-

meter [44]. We acknowledge the huge amount of diversity in

leaf/petiole mechanical properties [41,42,44–47], but it is not our

goal to explore the range of mechanical responses of leaves to fall-

ing geckos. Instead, we used a simplified leaf and petiole to explore

potential values of impact force. Therefore, we did not take into

account any properties of the leaf, other than its midrib. In other

words, we modelled the leaf lamina as a midrib, with the under-

standing that complex interactions can occur between a falling

gecko and the lamina on either side of the midrib.

Because petiole bending is critical for determining the displa-

cement of the surface, we estimated petiole length by first using

the leaf area reported by Vitt & Zani [29]. Using this, we extracted

the length of the petiole from regressions from a recent study cor-

relating leaf surface area and petiole length for 38 tropical tree

species [48]. From petiole length, we were able to estimate petiolar

flexural stiffness (EI), which is the product of Young’s modulus (E)

and the second moment of area (I ). Because leaf area and petiole

length vary within the foliage, we bracketed our simulations

using petiole lengths of 0.08 m (EI ¼ 0.003 N m2) and 0.16 m

(EI ¼ 0.032 N m2), with values of EI extracted from the regression

equations reported by Niklas [41] for petioles of constant thick-

ness. Given that the stiffness of the leaf midrib is lower than that

of the petiole [44], we then multiplied our values of EI by 0.89 to

correct for the reduced stiffness of the petiole when combined

with the leaf lamina [42]. We simply added the estimated length

of the midrib of the leaf (based on leaf area) to the length of the

petiole in order to produce an estimate of overall leaf length (L).

2.5. Impact dynamics
To determine the force imparted on the leaf by a falling lizard that

contacts it, thus causing bending, we first estimated terminal

velocity (Vt) of the geckos using the following equation (figure 2a):

Vt ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2mg
rACD

s
, ð2:1Þ

where m ¼mass of the lizard (in kg), g ¼ force due to gravity

(9.81 ms22), r ¼ air density (1.2 kg m23), A ¼ ventral area of the

gecko calculated from X-rays (in m2), and CD is the coefficient of

drag. Vt was calculated for each individual across the size range

of our sample. We compared these values to those extracted from

the equation for impact velocity:

Vi ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 � g� h

p
: ð2:2Þ

We used Vt for all calculations after determining that Vt was

reached for every combination that we examined, such that Vt ,

Vi. Terminal velocity was used to calculate the impact force (Fi)

experienced by the gecko. The initial force exerted on the leaf (P)

by the gecko was simply the product of mass and acceleration

due to gravity (figure 2b):

P ¼ mg: ð2:3Þ

2.6. Petiole and leaf midrib bending dynamics
Using the value of P from above, we estimated the tip deflection (d)

of the petiole and leaf lamina by first modelling it as a uniform

cantilever beam with the concentrated impact force (P) occurring

at the distal tip at length L [41,43,49] (figures 2c and 3).
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Figure 4. Linear regressions of body mass and frictional adhesive force (a), body
mass and total ventral surface area (b), and total ventral surface area and tail
ventral surface area (c) of Thecadactylus rapicauda. (Online version in colour.)
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We assumed the initial angle of the leaf to be perpendicular to the

hypothetical vertical tree trunk, and the deflection angle (a) is

estimated relative to the horizontal (figure 3).

Large deflections of cantilevered stems and leaves can be ana-

lysed provided that exact expressions of their curvature, K, are

known. The exact expression for K is du/ds. The bending

moment in the y (vertical) direction imposed on the cantilever,

2Py, is the product of EI and the curvature:

EI
du

ds

� �
¼ –Py, ð2:4Þ

where P is the load applied from above.

Because du/ds ¼ sin u, equation (2.4) has a dynamic analogy

with the equation governing the oscillatory motion of a pendulum.

Solving equation (2.3) by means of this analogy and relating the

solution to the length of the column, yields

L ¼ 1

2k

� �ða
0

du

ðsin2ðf=2Þ � sin2ðu=2ÞÞ1=2
, ð2:5Þ

where k ¼ (P/EI)1/2 and a is the deflection angle at the tip of the

cantilever (figure 3).

Equation (2.5) is simplified by introducing the new variable

such that

sin
u

2

� �
¼ sin

a

2

� �
sin f: ð2:6Þ

Differentiation of equation (2.6) yields

du ¼ 2p cosfdf

ð1� p2sin2fÞ1=2
: ð2:7Þ

Combining equations (2.5) and (2.7), yields

L ¼ 1

k

� �ðp=2

0

df

ð1� p2sin2fÞ1=2
¼ 1

k

� �
½KðpÞ�: ð2:8Þ

The integral in equation (2.8) has the form of a complete ellip-

tic integral of the first kind, denoted as K( p), the value of which

depends solely on a. From the relationship k ¼ (P/EI)1/2 and

equation (2.7), we obtain

P ¼ ½KðpÞ�2 EI
L2

, ð2:9Þ

which indicates that the explicit relationship between P, I, L, E,
and K( p) depends exclusively on a. Rearranging equation (2.9)

yields the dimensionless load parameter

½KðpÞ�2 ¼ ½K sinða=2Þ�2 ¼ PL2

EI
: ð2:10Þ

The complete integral was then used to determine the value

of d/L, as described in [43]. Multiplying d/L by L yielded the

linear deflection of the petiole and leaf midrib (d).
2.7. Impact force and safety factor
Finally, Fi experienced by the gecko was calculated using d as the

displacement upon impact (figure 2d ). In all simulations, the

gecko was assumed to stop immediately without slippage

along the lamina of the leaf. Using the work-energy principle,

it was calculated as

Fi ¼ mg þ mV2
t

2d
: ð2:11Þ

To relate the potential frictional adhesive force to impact

force we calculated a dynamic safety factor (SFdynamic) as the

ratio of Fadhesion (for both forefeet) to Fi (figure 2e):

SFdynamic ¼
Fadhesion

Fi
: ð2:12Þ
2.8. Statistics
To determine the relationships between frictional adhesive force

and body mass, total ventral surface area and body mass, and

tail ventral surface area and total ventral surface area, we used

OLS linear regressions in Systat version 13. Body mass and fric-

tional adhesive force were both log-transformed to obtain the

scaling exponent and to linearize the data. For the relationships

between body mass and petiole/midrib deflection, impact force,

and dynamic adhesive safety factor, we applied a second-order

polynomial fit to each plot due to the complex curves.
3. Results
Frictional adhesive force for Thecadactylus rapicauda is signifi-

cantly correlated with body mass (r2 ¼ 0.72, scaling

exponent ¼ 0.55+0.13, CI¼ 0.27, p , 0.01; figure 4a), in a

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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negatively allometric fashion. Total ventral surface area

(including the tail) is significantly correlated with body mass

(r2 ¼ 0.98, p , 0.001; figure 4b) and scales isometrically (scaling

exponent ¼ 0.68+0.02, CI¼ 0.04). The ventral surface areas

of the original and regenerated tails are both significantly

correlated with total ventral surface area (r2 ¼ 0.96 and 0.89,

respectively), and there is no significant difference in the slope

of the two regressions (figure 4c).

The deflection of the petiole and midrib increased with the

mass of the gecko for all simulations (figure 5). In all cases,

deflection was greatest for the largest gecko (figure 5). As

expected from the mechanical behaviour of a cantilever, petiole

and midrib deflection was much greater for the larger leaf,

especially for the larger geckos (figure 5).

Gecko impact force (Fi) increases with body mass, this being

proportionally greater for a CD of 1.0 than 3.0 (figure 6a). Impact

force was greatest for the lowest drag coefficient and the smallest

leaf, especially for the larger geckos (figure 6a). In almost all

cases, adhesive safety factor (SFdynamic) increased initially with

an increase in body mass (figure 6b). However, for body

masses above 10–15 g, decreases in SFdynamic often resulted

(figure 6b). For both drag coefficients, maximum SFdynamic

occurs on the larger leaf, especially for the higher drag coeffi-

cient (figure 6b). Finally, SFdynamic fell below 1.0 when the LP

was 0.08 m and the CD was 1.0 (figure 6b).
4. Discussion
Our simulations reveal that arrests of falls following aerial

descents have the capability of pushing geckos to the limits

of their frictional adhesive capacity, resulting in adhesive

safety factor values from just over 10 to slightly less than

one, depending on the situation. This is considerably lower

than static safety factors measured under laboratory con-

ditions, which, for whole animal clinging observations, can

reach 100 or more for some species of pad-bearing gecko

[3]. The three critical variables for a gecko arresting a fall

by attaching to a leaf following an escape jump are the com-

pliance of the substrate (dependent on length and flexural

stiffness, which will define its displacement upon impact),
the height of the fall (which will define the impact velocity),

and the drag coefficient of the gecko during the descent. We

show that, in all cases, landing on larger leaves reduces the

impact force and maximizes safety factor (figure 6).

Body mass clearly plays a critical role in the ecology of arbor-

eal geckos. Although adhesive force increases with body mass,

it does so with a non-isometric allometry if one assumes an

expected relationship of 0.66 (based on the relationship between

adhesive area and body mass) [50] (figure 4a), indicating that

the amount of frictional adhesive force is disproportionately

lower for progressively larger animals. Regardless, we show

that geckos are subjected to impact forces that approach or

exceed the safety factor of a single foot, the consequences of

which could be dire, possibly resulting in injury or a failed land-

ing attempt. Additionally, larger geckos are disadvantaged by

the fact that they are more likely to break a petiole, potentially

leading to injury. Thus, selection of an appropriate landing sur-

face, and/or the ability to limit the vertical distance of the

descent, could well be critical.

Geckos are often noted for having adhesive capacity that far

exceeds (by several orders of magnitude) that required to sup-

port body mass on smooth surfaces or to accommodate forces

generated by locomotory acceleration as measured in the

http://rsif.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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laboratory [1,51]. A key aspect of a gecko’s ecology, however, is

the naturally occurring surface to which it attaches, and the con-

ditions under which this occurs. The relative area that can be

contacted by the setae (accounting for adhesive contact) is

vastly different among substrates, and is greatly diminished

(relative to acrylic and glass) for rock surfaces employed by

desert-dwelling geckos [11–13]. An important aspect of gecko

adhesive capability that has been largely overlooked is that

related to the dynamic forces that may be experienced in

nature during locomotion. We show that, even on smooth

plant surfaces, safety factors can become critically low when

arresting a fall following an aerial descent resulting from an

escape response. Such circumstances entail the almost instan-

taneous stopping of the contacting feet on the leaf surface and

the absorption of the loading force induced by deceleration of

the body by the adhering feet. These interactions are damped

by the compliance of the leaf petiole, which under natural con-

ditions will store the strain energy incurred by the collision and

use it to elastically restore its equilibrium condition. Such inter-

actions likely represent the highest loading to which the

adhesive system will be naturally exposed. It is possible that

the evolution of high adhesive capacity may, at least in part,

be related to the arresting of such aerial descents and similar

jumps in other environmental circumstances [18,52]. These

may be relatively rare events, but the ability to accommodate

them when they occur [53] will have major survival value.

Even though our calculations show that safety factors under

such circumstances are greatly diminished, they still assume

that maximum frictional adhesion can occur, which also

assumes that the landing substrate is as smooth as the clean

acrylic on which the frictional adhesive forces were measured.

It is unclear how smooth such plant surfaces actually are,

although likely they are not as smooth as acrylic, with the

epicuticle known to be complexly structured and to influence

attachment of insects [54–56]. Thus, we likely overestimate

the frictional adhesive force and dynamic safety factor. This

can be resolved by quantifying the microtopography of natural

landing surfaces following field observations. In addition to

microtopography, the role of other aspects of plant biology,

such as polarizability and hydrophobicity of epiculticular

surfaces, requires investigation and documentation.

We made the assumption that the gecko would stop

immediately following impact with the leaf surface. However,

it is likely that it could slide along the leaf surface following

impact, which would reduce the impact force experienced.

Multiple factors could play critical roles in these situations.

The landing location on the leaf will determine the distance

that the gecko could travel. For example, if it landed on the

mid-region of the lamina, it could travel distally following

impact. However, there is a trade-off. Landing closer to the junc-

tion between the leaf lamina and the petiole would result in

decreased deflection, thereby increasing the impact force.

Whether the gecko can select the location of the landing surface

is unknown. Yet another variable of interest is the capacity of the

leaf lamina to undergo dynamic side-to-side oscillations, which
would also affect the impact force. Additionally, it is possible

that the claws of the gecko could play a part in arresting the

fall, but tellingly for Thecadactylus the claws are deeply sheathed

within a sulcus between the banks of adhesive scansors [57] and

it is unlikely that they are deployed in circumstances in which

frictional adhesive attachment is relied upon.

At present we are also unable to account for any dynamic

mid-air manoeuvres made by geckos. Such consideration is

not possible without high-speed videographic observations

to enable assessment of this. In addition to the possibility

that the drag coefficient might be modulated mid-air by alter-

ing the angle of attack, T. rapicauda may be able to move

horizontally, thereby adjusting its glide path to permit the

selection of specific landing surfaces. Geckos [58,59] and

other animals [60] have the ability to dynamically execute

mid-air manoeuvres.
5. Conclusion
We show that landing on plant surfaces following escape-

induced jumps can result in very high impact forces that

challenge adhesive capacity, but that these are mitigated by

the bending of the leaf and petiole. Thus, aerial descents and

the arrest of the fall upon landing provide one avenue for the

exploration of the limits to, and potential evolutionary drivers

of, frictional adhesive capacity of geckos. Arboreal geckos

frequently live high in the canopy, and are often observed fall-

ing or jumping in this three-dimensionally complex zone.

Increased understanding of how geckos interact with plant sur-

faces will yield new insights into how innovations facilitate

and/or limit extreme behaviours. More generally, we highlight

the importance of incorporating ecologically relevant situ-

ations when attempting to understand the evolution of a

complex system such as the adhesive apparatus of geckos. In

addition to the natural surfaces, high velocities of landing are

apparent, and it is known that the velocity of the application

of adhesion can increase the frictional adhesive force [61].
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